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PROGRAMME
Meetings for the Next Two Months

16 April: AGM & Helen Smith speaking on the
History of Bookbinding in Queensland

21 May June McNicoi will give the first of a series
of demonstrations on restoring old books,
particularly leather covered ones.
This month: Endpapers and their uses

VlorrrNcs: are held at St Mary's Anglican Church
Hall, Kangaroo Point, except when stated
otherwisq,
Members will be glad to learn that from April
onwards, meetings will be held at 7.30pm and the
Hall will be available from 7.00pm, so come early
and buy your supplies before the meeting. Kevin
r,vould appreciate it if you would order supplies in
advance.

MONTHLY WORKSHOPS

Don't forget April 5th and May 3rd are the dates of
the open workshops at June McNicoi's place. If you
want to use the blocking press, ring eariy and book
it. Starts 9.00am.

INTRODUCTORY BOOKBINDING

The second course fbr this year will be on Saturday
l0th and 17th May, 9.00am to approx. 4.00pm.
Cost $100 including a kit of materials. If you want
to refresh your memory about whether you put
endpapers on before, or after backing, here is your
opporruniry. Beryl Pye, the Class Convenor will be

away from 13th March to 16th April, so any
enquiries in that time to June McNicol3848 3774

RNA DISPLAY

This year we have been honoured by the RNA as

they have asked us to put up a non-competitive
display of our bindings in the foyer. We will have

a glass fronted cabinet two metres long with one
shelf only. People who have submitted books to the
RNA in the past are asked to volunteer one of them

so that the Committee doesn't have to do any last
minute arm-twisting.

RNA SHOW August 7 - 1^6th 1997

Here is the schedule for this year's RNA Crafu
Section 14. Entries close 28 May, but the books do
not have to be delivered until Thursday 10th July.
Schedules and application forms from the RNA or
the Hon. Secretary.

Bookbinding (Open) Class 142
Any hand bound book sewn and case bound,
lst prize, $20r2nd prize, $1!r3rd prize,$7,

Class 143
The 'Chips' Strange Memorial
Any suitabie book bound in traditional or
contemporary style.
1st prize,$3O, 2nd prizer$20,3rd prizg$10-

Bookbinding (restricted to exhibitors who have
never won a FIRST prize in a bookbinding class at
a previous RNA,

Class 144 Any hand bound book bound in cloth or
paper with a simpie decoration.
lst prize $20 , 2nd prizer$10, 3rd prize, $7.

CHRISTMAS PARTY, DECEMBER 1996

By now the Guild has created a tradition of having
a party at which members demonstrate their non-
bookbinding interests. We have been doing this for
several years and as there is no shortage of entries,
we must have some very versatile members.

The party started off with George Dean and his
calenders. These are not pictures of dogs you pin
on the wall but little metal ones like medals which
can give the day of any date. They are reaily like
Iittle pocket slide ruies and have been around for
centuries. Not to be outdone, Fay produced her
own collection of 'puzzle jugs'. These are ceramic
jugs or cups of such complicated structure that it is
almost impossible to drink or pour out of them witb-
out the contents leaking around the rim. I say
'almost' because Fay showed us how it is possibie to
use them as ordinary cups by blocking off a

strategically piaced hole,
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Olive Bull showed a surprising collection of rather
mysterious antique calligraphers' tools, some of
which were hard to identify.

Howard Prior, who is following his interest in
photography, had some very delicate black and
white photos, and John Howard raided his collection
of 'Dinkies' to produce several miniature buses.

Margaret Delaney had a mountain of quilts including
three sampler Amish, two single bed and a bargello,
all in beautiful colours and exquisite workmanship,
followed by Lee Gauld who brought two skilfully
crafted bowls made from narural fibre papier mdchd

Ian Simmonds showed us some of the semi-precious
stones he had found on his gem-seeking safari last
year, including some very pretty opals.

After this engrossing display, we got down to the
rest of the Christmas party. Wish you had all been
there.

J.McN.

trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr trEtrtrtrtrtrtrtr

TtM GREAT BOOK EFFORT
Our 'over Christmas' competition for binding any
book from Peter de Mattos' collection bore fruit at
the February meeting. Seven people had worked
hard and well and it was good that the winner was

selected by popular vote as a judge would have had
a hard time. The lucky winner (of a nice big cutting
mat) was Beryl Pye with her book "Murder, Bless
It!" by Nancy Spain. It had been intended that all
the books should be sewn sections, so that they
could be resewn. Beryl resewed hers on three tapes

and then used an intriguing technique to pattern both
the cover and the endpapers.

Using a photocopy of crime scenes she put it face

down on a piece of red dress material and liberally
rubbed the back with turps which dissolved the black
carbon and transferred it to the cloth. The result
was a ghostly, rather blurry image which was most
appropriate for the book. She then lined the cloth
with thin paper by gluing the paper with mix,
wrapping the cloth around a rolling pin and rolling
it on. She found that if she lined the cloth first, the

rurps imaging process did not work. After a good
pressing, the lined cloth works just as well as any
professional book cloth and took Letraset titling on
the spine without any trouble.

Beryl used the same technique on the endpapers,
which were photocopies of 'Cluedo' cards and then
blackened all the edges of the book. This was a
very suitable binding for a gory detective novel,
especially as she encased it in a coffin shaped box,
covered with rather lurid red holographic paper.

The other books were submitted by : -
Vi Wilson - 'Paris Exhibirion 1867', a contemporary
account which she resewed completely and sprinkled
the edges before giving it a very traditional
nineteenth cenrury half-binding of brown Oasis
leather, cream endpapers and her own handmade
nonpareii marbled papers on the boards. She
finished it off with gold lines and a navy blue skiver
label on the spine.

Bill Horton -'Green Worlds - Plants and Forest
Life'. Unfortunately, although this book looked
superficiaily like sewn sections, it is in fact, glued
sections with no sewing at all and Bill found it
impossible to pull down. As it started as a square
back it ended up as a square back. Bill thoughtfully
included the dustwrappers in the beginning and end
of the book as they were beautiful photographs of an
autumn scene. He added pale green endpapers and
endbands of dark green rolled cloth. He
srengthened the spine with japara cotton and reused
the old boards, covering them with dark green
buckram. The front board contained a panel of
medium green Mi-teint decorated with the title and
two 'First Original Chloroplasts' hand tooled in gold
foil. (Chloroplasts are tiny egg-shaped parts of a ceil
with two large filaments) This was a very near,
precise binding, rypical of Bill.

Arch Brown - 'Rome' by Anthony Pereira. This is
a detailed octavo travel book with several black and
white photos. Arch resewed it on three tapes, tinted
the head deep pink and added sand coloured Cabaret
endpapers. He made a half bound case with french
joints from maroon buckram on the spine and
foredge strips and beige buckram on the boards in-
between. Arch is aiways prepared to 'have a go'
and is not intimidated by difficulties which would
cause less brave heans to pause. He tooled the title
and author in two panels of a five panelled spine in
gold foil, using hand letters and on the boards built
up an elaborate geometric design, using the Guild's
tools, which he put on wirh maroon foii. It is good
to see someone being so adventurous.

Margaret Delaney had selected a book of Dryad
handcraft pamphlets 'titled 'Handcrafts' and had'
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Queensland Bookbinders' Guild Inc.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The TWENTIETH Annual General Meeting of Q.G.B. Inc. will be held on Wednesday, 16th Apnl, 1997, at
7.30 p.m. in St. Mary's Anglican Church HaIl, Main Street, Kangaroo Point.

AGENDA

1. Apologies
2. Confirmation of Minutes of the Nineteenth Annual General

Meeting held in 1996.
3. Business arising out of Minutes.
4. Treasurer's Report
5. President's Report
6. Election of Office Bearers.

The follorving Management Committee positions are open for election -

President
Vice-President
Hon. Secretary
Hon. Treasurer
Purchasing Officer
Newsletter Editor
Librarian
Committee (4)

The following non-Committee positions are also open for election -

Asst. Hon. Secretary
Membership Convenor
Hospitalirv Convenor
Assistant Editor
Exhibitions Convenor
r-; b/^cr,^ i*rr

Candidates must be nominated and seconded and their permission sought before nomination. Nominations should
be in the hands of the Hon. Secretary one rveek before the A.G.M. If necessary, nominations can be sought from
the floor of the meeting.

7. Appointment of an Auditor
8. General Business
9. Close of Meeting.

Please note:- The financial year ended on the 28th February.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW DUE (Subs. form attached)

QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING NOMINATION FORM, 1997.

I wish to nominate

for the position of ............

Nominated by .......----. Seconded by ............

Please forward to the Hon. Secretary, Q.B.G. Inc., P.O. Box73, Annerley, 4103.



ANNUAL GENEML MEETING 16th APRIL 1997

APPEAL FROM TIIE COMMITTEE

I.ast year we managed to stagger along with an Acting President, no Vice-President, an
acting Newsletter Editor and three Committee members.

This situation puts a great deal of strain on the other Committee members and leaves
important decisions in the hands of a small number of people.

Please look at the list of positions available and see if you can possibly contribute something
to the Guild. We need you!

LATE NEWS

The Papermakers of Queensland and the Basket Cases are holding a selling exhibition of
books, sculptures, baskets, kites, lamps etc., all made with natural fibres, in the Auditorium
of the Brisbane Botanical Gardens, Mt. Cootha on Saturday 29th and 30th March, 9.00am -
4.0opm. There will be basketry and papermaking demonstrations on both days between
10.00am and 3.00pm.



bound it in a green clorh case with a large white
hand onlay in white cioth on the front board
stretching over the spine onto the back - always a

tricky thing to do without it peeling off at the joints.
She had added her own hand marbled papers using

an oii marbling technique which added spice to the

opening of the book.

Kevin Cooper was inspired by his choice of 'ULU' -

a travei book on Indonesia. He bound it in black
Cialux and expiored the inricacies of leather inlay
on the front cover. He buiit up a realistic picrure of
a japanese coolie on a white kid background and

found, as everyone eise has, that inlays are not as

easy as they look.

Henry Howell chose 'We of the Never-Never',
because he has connections with the Gunn family.
He found the sewing and spine were in perfect
condition, so only glued on two tapes and added new
endpapers made by photocopying illustrations from
the book - very appropriate. The cover was mostly
red cloth, with a diagonally cut section of the front
board in black. On this he onlaid a paper cut-out of
a windmill to represent the seftlers and in the upper
red triangle, a buff coloured boomerang for the

aboriginals. He put the title on the spine in felt
marker to look iike aboriginai artwork.

Although it would have been nice to get more books,
considering the number that were taken, everyone
was pieased with those that were completed,
especially from peopie who has not tried a design
binding before. The commirtee feels encouraged to

ry something similar at a later date.

HELP }Vfu\TED
The English Speaking Union at its home at Palma
Rosa in Queens Road, Hamilton, is forming a

library from recent donations of books, old and new.
Some of the books, inciuding leather bound school
prizes need smail repairs and the Librarian, Edna
Hart, 3870 3352, is looking for voiunteers to

help.
Payment by negotiation. This wouid suit someone
who has time to spare and likes making worthwhile
repairs to old books.

NEW N,IE}IBERS

Mrs Iris McCrowe, lvlackay, Qld
Geoff Edwards, Wynnum. Qld
Ms Liz Powell, Wardeil. NSW
Mrs Wendy Wright, Acacia Ridge, Qld
Kerri,& Terri Brown, Grange. Qld
Biil Georgas, EasrBrisbane, Qld

NEW BOOKBINDING CLOTH

Kevin Cooper, our purchasing officer, has stocks of
Cialux, a bookbinding cloth new to the Guild. It has

a beautiful silky finish, is paper lined and is 142cm
(172 yds) wide for S9.50/m. Coiours are black,
maroon and dark green but other colours couid be
available. See Kevin if interested.

TENTH ALTIMM BOOK FAIR
Bookbinders who are also book collectors will
already have the dares of the Universiry of
Queensiand Alumni Book Eir marked in their
diaries. 25 - 30 April (over the Anzac weekend).
The Rare Book Auction will be heid on Thursday
24th April at 6:30pm. Catalogues available. 3365
2263 or 3365 1562.

PRESSES FOR SALE

Bob Sharland has a large metai press for saie ar

$300 and two A'4 presses at $200. They may be
inspected at his premises at 27 Murray St, Red Hill.
by arrangement.Ph.3369 3523,mobile 0412 154 451.
He aiso has a lot of second hand lead type.

Laurie Jones, 3268 4158 also has a metal press for
sale, 430 x 410mm for 5200. In good condition.

ADDITIONS TO TIIE LIBRARY

Recently, the Library has received copies of 'The
New Bookbinder', Vols. 12, 13,14 and 15 for 1992
-1995. This is the annual journal of Designer
Bookbinders (UK) and contains a mixrure of useful
'how to do ir' articles as weil as more esoteric
comments on bookbinding aspects less familiar to
the average Australian practitioner. Nevenheless,
there is aiways something to learn.

Voiume 12 (1992) has a fascinating articie on 'The
Booker Prize Bindings 1991', a tradition rvhich
started that year. Designer Bookbinders were asked
to produce a design binding for each of the six
novels in the Booker Prize short list, for which they
elected six of their best binders. There is only a

month betrveen the announcemenr of the shorr list
and the final awards at the Guildhail so for binders
who normally take months, or even years, producing
a design binding in a month is like a nighrmare
obstacle race. It begins with finding a reading copy
to discover whar the book is abour, then waiting for
the publisher ro supply rhe book in sheers (usuaily
late), thinking up a brilliant design, puning it inro
practice and deiivering it fo the Guildhall, damp, bur
just in time, in the hope it will be ihe winning book.
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In this article, the six binders give accounts of their
trials and tribulations and anyone who has had six
months notice for puning books into the RNA will
sympathise and will admire the colour photos of the

results.

Among the other articles is one by Faith Shannon
(of 'Paper Pleasures') on her lecture and workshop
visit to New Zealand where she was impressed by
the pioneering spirit of New Zealand bookbinders.
Are Australians any different?

Volume 13 (1993)
The Booker prize bindings 1992, an article on
Angela James and her brilliantly coloured bindings
and in the same vein, one by Trevor Jones on the
use of dyes to give very unusuai effects and Sally
Lou Smith's detailed description of how to make
some leather onlays.

Volume 14 (1994)
This contains a very important interview between

Trevor Jones and Edgar Mansfield, the famous New
Zealand bookbinder, artist and sculptor, with
contributions by other binders. Brisbane was

extremely lucky last year to be the only city in
Austraiia to house Edgar's final exhibition, in fact
he died during its course.

Due to his failing eyesight, Edgar had oniy designed
the books which were realised by James Brockman .

and there is also an article on how he approached

each book design and the problems he had. The
Booker prize bindings 1993 are included and
Bernard Middleton on "A Century of Developments
in Restorative Binding".

Volume 15 (1995)
This is rhe one we all get excited about as it contains
an article by Roberta Johnstone (NSW) on *Fine

Binding in Australia". Several Australian binders
won frve minutes of fame in this exalted publication
and Mike Hudson (NSUD even gor..one of his
contributions on the cover.

Also, Angela James on "Containing Bindings" a
very practical anicle on making containers for books
and Ivor Robinson with colour illustrations of
'Iwenty-one case bindings and five experimental
books' of his students. There is a provocative article
by James Brockrnan with detailed instructions on
how to make a book with a concave rigid spine and
why.

Another addition is a catalogue l2I2 put out by
Maggs Bros. Ltd., book dealers of London.
Entitled 'Bookbinding in the British Isles' it is no
ordinary catalogue. it comes in two parts, contains
347 books, nearly all of which are illustrated in full
page photographs, many in colour, and covers book
from 1500 to the present day. Each one includes a

fuil description of the design and interesting
information on the binder and the book. It is good
to know you can have your own Phiiip Smith
binding for 1350 pounds or James Brockman for 850
pounds. Apart from this, it gives a really good
coverage of well bound books at all stages of
British, Irish and Scottish history.

All of these books can be borrowed either at a

meeting,or counrry people can write to the [brarian
and have them posted.

QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUrLD INC.
PosTALADDRESS: P.O. Box73, Annerley, Qld, 4103

FTNANcTAL Ypan ends 28th February
SusscnrprtoNs: Single $22.A0. Family $25.00. Country $14.00
MEerlNcs: 7.30 p.m., the third Wednesday in the month (unless specified otherwise) at St Mary's
Alglican Church HalI, Main St., Kangaroo Point, Brisbane. (Entrance just past overhead foot
bridge).
ACTING PRESTDENT John HOward
VICE.PRESIDENT: NTL

PURcHASINc: Kevin Cooper 38441745

SecREtARv: June McNicol

NewslerteR:Nil
EqunueNt: June McNicol

3848 3774

3848 3774CLessrs: Beryl Pye
LmRa.nr,qN: Lee Gauld

3268 5435
3349 5980

MATERIALS available on meetiag nights between 7.00 and 7.30pm. Address mail orders to Kevia
Cooper, 51 Mearns St, Faffield 4103. Kevin will keep a small supply of materials at the above
address but it is essential to ring him before calling ia to make sure he is home.

LoaN EeupvtENT: some tools and equipment can be borrowed for use at home, at no charge.
Contact June McNicol before meetings to arrange pick up or return.
Lmnety: books can be borrowed at no charge.

(This Newsletter is issued to QBG Inc. members as an inserr to Morocco Boun-d)
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PROGRAMME

AII meetings will be held at St Mary's Anglican
Church Hall, Kangaroo Point. We have a small
problem with our earlier hall booking but hopefi.rlly,
the meetings wiil start at 7.30pm. If you want to buy
materials cbme early. Kevin would appreciate it if
you would order supplies in advance.

18th June Kevin Everson will talk about
production at the Burnie paper Mill and also

demonstrate how to mount a calender - an exercise in
gluing.
16th July a) Fay Dean wiil demonstrate
different methods of covering the corners of boxes.

b) Bill Horon will make a slipcase in
5 minutes.
20th August Brian I-aver of "Emma's Bookshop"
will talk about "Reading People Through Their
Libraries"

MONTIILY WORKSHOPS

Don't forget the first Satr:rday of each month at June
McNicol's place for use of Guild equipment and just
working on your books in a congenial atmosphere.
Please let June know beforehand if you are coming
and particularly if you want to use the blocking press

so there is no congestion.

ANNUAL SIJBSCRIPTIONS

Did you get an annual subscription form in your last
Newsleuer? Most people did and we are gratefui for
their early payment. Just in case you didn't, or have
overlooked it, anottrer one is enclosed. Regretfrrlly,
if subs are not paid in the next few weeks, no more
Newsleuers will be sent out.

TWENTIETH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
18th April 1997

18 people were present and the following were
elected as office bearers:

President:
Vice President:
Hon. Secretary:
Hon. Treasurer:
Purchasing Officer:
Newsleger Edior:
Librarian:
Commiuee (4):

nil
Kevin Everson
June McNicol
John Howard
Kevin Cooper
Helen Smith
I-ee Gauld
Fay Dean Beryl Pye

Selwyn Fryer

Other Positions:
Course Convenor: Beryl Pye

Membership Convenor: Ken BishoP

Hospitality Convenor: Margaret Delaney

Exhibitions Convenor: Fay Dean

This year's Annual General Meeting was an
improvement on last year's as we had six more
members but unfornrnately when it came to eager
voiunteers to work on the Commiuee, it was the same
as in previous years. In the absence of any other
contender, John Howard again, reluctantiy, offered
to be Acting President but wouid be only too glad to
resign it to a more suitable candidate. His report for
1996 is below and we are all very gratefiri for his
willingness to continue in 1997.

QUEENSLAND B O OKBINDING HISTORY

Once the business was over, we were able to
concentrate on Helen Smith's talk on the History of
Bookbinding in Queensland. Helen is a genealogicai
researcher and in the course of her work, particularly
on the Internet, has been able to accumulate a lot of
information on trade binding in Queensland over the
last two hundred years. She had unearthed a lot of
fdscinating facs such as the relationship between ttre
early Govenrment bindery and the Colonial Office
which governed it. Because of the slow transport and
restrictive red tape, supplies had to be ordered three
years ahead.

Helen admiued she had only skated over the surface
but her talk was so well received that the Commiuee
has decided to expand on it and publish a small book
(Occasional Publication No.2) to celebrate our
aventieth anniversary this year. :
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This is gourg to be a whole Guild effort, so if you
know anything about historic bookbinding,
bookbinders, printing or any allied subject, please let
any of the Comminee know as we want it to be as

comprehensive as possible.

As Helen will be away for three months, the
publication date will not be until next year, bur as

they say, for further news, watch this space!

PRESIDENT'S REPORT - L997

The last twelve montfu have been very eventftri for
the Guild, with a mixture of hits and misses, but all
were influenced by the fact we never had a full
Commiuee. The elected Comminee ar the last AGM
lacked a President, Vice President and Newsletter
Editor, so as Treasurer, I somewhat reluctently took
on the role of Acring President in the hope someone
suitabie would become obvious during the year. This
did not happen, so that instead of a Commiuee of
eleven, we never had more than seven. Although we
did not suspect this at the time, it was to be a year
when we needed as much committee decision making
as possible.

Looking at the straightforward items, we held ten
general meetings with an average auendance of
seventeen, and five COmmittee plssrings. One
general meeting, the proposed visit to the Australian
Paper Miil had to be cancelled due to lack of
numbers. Topics covered included the use of
unconventional materials (Fay Dean), binding simple
sheea (Bill Honon), paper sculpnues @enata and
Andrea Eising), manufacture of gold leaf (June
McNicol), drop back book box ((en Bishop), paste
paper making (Margaret Delaney) and a visir to the
bookbinding section of the Morningside TAFE.

Over Christmas we held a small competition - The
Great Book Effort. Members were given books which
they brought to the February meeting rebound. Seven
people acnrally succeeded in producing varied and
interesting bindings, and the whole event seemed
pretty popular.

Durmg the year, June McNicol gave one Restoration
and two Introductory Bookbinding courses, and due
partly to these, membership increased from 105 to
i 15.

Last June, John Tonkin from Canberra, gave a long

weekend workshop on the French '5implified
Binding' which gave the participana a greater respect
for patience and accuracy.

Our library has now been fully catalogued and the
books are stored in a portable cupboard, though if we
get many more it will cease to be portable.

In order to maintain our membership, we hold
courses. Finding srudents needs constant publiciry and
exposure to the public, free whenever possible. In
line with this, last year we put on five public
displays, though due to lack of suppon, three were
run entirely by Fay Dean and June McNicol.

The first one was at the Somerser, College
Celebration of Literanue. June and Fay set up an
extensive display with sewing demonstrations in this
very atEactive modern school at Mudgeeraba, and
al&ough it was crowded with writers and other
literary types, only about a dozen were interested
enough to stop and look. The other two were
extended sslenns( displays, one in the A_nnerley
Library, and the other run by the Craft Council of
Queensland in the City Plaza. In both cases, rhe
exhibia became separated from the Guild dodgers, so
that viewers did nor know who was responsible for
the books. The morals seem to be, fustly that keen
writers and readers are not remotely interested in the
bindings of their treasures, and secondly, that we
should not put on unmanned exhibitions without
havrng a bit more control.

The other two exhibitions were a bir more successfiri,
firstly the George Sueet Colonial Day on June 2nd,
even though it was only half a day. We have done
this several times, so we usually know what we are in
for. The organisers supply a small booth, and we
have been lucky so far in having it in the middle of
George Steet at the entrance to the carnival. We put
on demonstrations of sewing and oil marbling and
auracted crowds all the time. This year's format wiil
be slightly different, though we will still need people
to man the stall.

The frnal exhibition was a much biger effon, when
we were invited to take part in the Women's Weekiy
Craft and Food Fair in the Conference Cenue over
four days in October. It is a very professional affair,
so Fay and June had some of our best books
professionally photographed and properly mounted.
This time we did get support from members, so thar
we had two or tfuee people preseDt for the whole
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period, and the crowds were enormous. I would think
the publicity we got was well worth the effon that
went inro it.

Another exhibition we supported, though were not
involved in, was the Edgar Mansfield Exhibition in
the State Library. This is an extremely important
collection of fine bindings by one of the world's
leading binders, and I hope everyone who could, was
able to see it at its only venue in Ausuaiia.

We again supporred, by supplying the prizes as we
have done for several years, the Bookbinding Classes

in the Arts Section at the RNA. Thirteen books were
submitted by eight people. This is a section of our
activities, we would like to expand as we get a lot of
publiciry from it. The RNA must be impressed by our
work as they have asked us to provide a separarc
exhibition of books in the foyer ftis year. I would
like to ask you all to see if you couid put in an entry.
It is very good experience as it really does make you
think about what you are doing.

In the last eighteen months we were sad to record the
deatrs of two members, Piers (Perry) Bradbury who
died last May, and Peter de Mattos who died in
November 1995.

Perry will be remembered as the Newslener Editor
for his breezy style and weaith of graphics which
enlivened the pages, as well as his 'do or die' attitude
to bookbindrng. He was always prepared to have a

go, even at the most daundngly problematic book.

Although Peter died in i995, his death did not affecr
us much until 1996 when the Guild became the
legatee of all his books, bookbinding material and
equipment. I am not gotng to say anything about ir
here as I will leave that to the Secretary, except to
say that we realised over $20 000 which is to be used

tbr the benefit of the Guiid.

Looking back, it is easy to see that mosr of the work
has falleu on a few, June and Fay in particular.
Others who have borne the burdens are Kevin, one of
the most important office holders, as without our
Purchasing Officer, it would be hard for us to keep
gomg; Helen who types the Newsleuer;Beryl who is

responsible for coordinating the courses, involving
dozens of phone cails and patienr sorting out of
student's problems; Margaret who is always ready
with refreshments and Lee who has taken over the
job as Librarian. I would like to thank thsm all, and

tlte other Commiuee members, as well as the few
people who have provided help when we need it.

John Howard

Due to lack of space the Secretary's Repon will be

held over until the next Newsletter.

THE YISIT TO MORNINGSIDE TAT'E

The Southbank TAFE at Morningside isn't the easiest
place to find, but after one or two people couidn't
find the way in, others couldn't find anywhere to
park and others hopef,rily went to St Mary's instead,
we were lucky to get a roll-up of trpelve.

For those who hadn't seen a commercial binderyl
before, it was a real eye opener. A11 that space! Ken
Campbell, the lecturer took us on a well conducted
our, starting off with the printery, where we passed

rows of mysterious machines dedicated to producing
small or large runs in black and white and later,
colour.

We felt more at home in the bindery where Ken
demonstrated the way apprentices make case

bindings. We were surprised they rarely use lying
presses except for backing, and rely aimost entirely
on holding the book pars firmly together by hand.
They don't use bone folders much either, but Ken
said it was because the N.Z. apprenrices use them for
carving amule6 (was he pullmg our legs?).

Pride of place was given to the new all-powerfuI
guillotine which is (of course) computer operared and
has a five colour screen for working our tricky
operations. The table is an air bed where air is gently
blown through a grid of liule holes making it much
easier to slide a ream of A1 paper around without the
bonom sheet sticking to the tabie.

We also examined the cleat sewer, which is used for
quick, cheap bindings. The book has to be in rhe
form of a block of single streets which is placed in the
machine. A series of cutters make dovetailed cus
across the spine about 3mm deep, and then glued
thread is twisted round small sections of rhe uncut
spine in a sort of figure eight across the back. This
me2ns the binding relies on the glue and isn't really
sewn at all, but for many purposes it is an adequate
binding.

The whole operation takes about 90 seconds!

After cleat sewing the book can be bound either as a
square back or else rounded and backed in the usual
way.

Another machine which stmck a chord with a lot of
us was an overcaster. Aayone who has assembled a

book of single sheets by overcasting small sections
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onto tapes by overcasring them by hand would be
most envious to see a machine doing it in a fracrion
of the dme and with a much better finish. However,
it can't overcast onto tapes; tlrey have to be glued on
afterwards.

Ken proceeded to show us a quick way of marbiing
on cioth and after a lot of quesdons and answers we
len casdng a iingering glance on the Ludlow casdng

machine. This is a machine which casts in prindng
meu.l a whole line at'a dme which is rype high so can
be used in a blocking press. This is the way
newspapers were printed before computers
intervened.

We were mosr grareful to Ken who is obviousiy
proud of his spiendid new premises and are
considerii:g his kind offer of holding a workshop
there sometime.

PAPER MAKERS

The Internadonal Association of Hand Papermakers
and Paper Ardsa (IAPMA) is hoiding its welfth
Congress during the Adelaide Fesdval of Ans in
Adeiaide from March 3 - 6th 1998.
Deaiis from Christine Bollinger, Flaxron Mill Road,
Fiaxrcn, Qld 4050

TWENTY-FI\rE GOLDTOOLED BINDIN G S

Last year, Beruard Middleton, one of Britain's learlilg
bookbinden renowned for his skills and his exguisite gold
tooiing published fu s memoirs,'Recollections ", pro<luced
by the Bird and Bull Press. To celebrate &e occasion,
nvery-five copies were given to some of the world's most
taiented boolbinders ro be suitabiy bound. When
coryieted, they were dispiayed in the British Library and
a Iimited edition catalogue produced. This is now on saie
at Oak Knoll Press, 414 Delaware St., New Castle
D819720 USA in three forms - bardcover, bound by the
Carybell-Logan Bindery, US$95 + p&p, order 4685i-2,
paperback US$45 + p&p Order 46858-7 and folded loose
signatures, US$30 + p&p Order 46860-2.

Order from Oak Kaell Press or conract Juae McNicol for
further informarion.

FOR SALE
Bob Shariand, 27 Murray St Red HiII 4059. Ph 3369
3523 or 0412154 451 has the following for sale:-

Guiilotines
2 ldeal, 47 cm handllever on srand
1 EBA 36cm bench hand/iever
I Ideal electric, 48 cm
1 Ideal electric, 52 cm
2 Card cutters on stand with foot clamp
3 Book presses (nipping) 2 x A4 and 1 x 43
For prices and further details ring Bob.

QUEENSLAND BOOBINDERS' GUILD INC.
PosrAL Aopnrss: P.O. Box 73, A:rneriey, Qid, 4103
FINANCIAT YEan ends 28th February' ',

SusscRlprtoNs: Single $2r.00. Fa:mify $25.00. Courry'$14.00 .t' : ,

MEETINGs: 7.30:p:m-;,,the tpirg WeOnesday,in the:mont!,,(unless,specified orhenvisE;,aC,Si Mary:i
.A,ngficanChrch]1i.1!Mainrst:;,KalgarodPoint,Brisbane. @nqrarce,justfast,ovCrheadfootbridge)-
AcrrN6 pnssrDel.lr lo-T]n Howard -3353 !904 i: Secsgtnny: lsne McNicol ' , 3848 377i
vrcE:PREsrDem':xevinEveison ' 33ss 6477 , , ,: TRresuRtrJohnHowardi ,.' ' :::s: 

:90+
Pua.cgastNc:,,KeVin,Coop ei',,,1,,,,,:,,,:' 3 g* r, O t Nrwslrr:'m.*Ielen Sgai$ .,...1.,..,.,.,.,,,.1,,,,,,, .1,3 8!2 5337

Marsmars ariit"Ute on meeting urgnn,Uerweer Z:OO,anO Z.fOpm:;,,AaOress nail orden r" KrVi"
coqper.,Si,M, ,,$,,.raimero.+rir, 

-r"u--*i:r,tgen,a,,iea{,s}- 
ntv-,of !e',I4i,t.the,a$Gi;ddi'aI

t-oaNpqurpMEvr::iomeiodG-i;,t e mentianOe.bo;OWed:foiuse;;inme;,at,;o,a ;..' . ',, ' :

Conract Juae McI.-Iiml before meeungs to 11-31ge nictr *- or retum.' ,' ' ', : ',' :

,
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QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.

NEWSLETTER
Postal Address: P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Qld' 4103'

Guilrl Aim: To promote, foster and practise the arts of bookbinding, graphic and kindred arts.

Vol.S. No.[1
August 1997
ISSN 103s-1817

PROGRAMME

September, lTth - Grant Collins will talk about the
R.N.A. books and demonstrate wet paper repairs.
The meeting will start punctually at 7.30 p.m. so

Grant can leave early. Any business will be
conducted at the end.

October, l5th - Headbands. This is the second part
of June McNicol's series on restoration and she will
show how to make a variety of headbands, including
silk sewn.

Novcmber, 28thl29th - 20th Anniversary Dinner.

Dccembcr, lTth - Christmas Party.

REFRESHER COURSE

When you eventually got around to binding a book,
did you find to your horror that you had forgotten
some of the steps? If so, you will be glad to learn

that thcre will be a free refresher course for
members at June McNicol's bindery, 110 Andrew
Avenue, Tarragindi, on Saturday, 20th September.

You will be able to bind a book from scratch, or
bring a book to bind or rebind. If the latter, the

sections must be repaired and ready to resew.

Please lct June know if you are coming (3848 3774).
There will be a small charge for materials only.
Bring your lunch.

NEEDLEWORK, CRAFT & ART FAIR
3()th October - 2nd November, 1997.

The opportunities for puning ourselves before the
public are diminishing annually and after the success

of last year's Needlework, Craft and Art Fair, we
are keen to participate once more. For the benefit of
those unfamiliar with the event, it is held at the ncw
Convcntion Centre at South Brisbane and as far as

the Guild is concerned, involves a static photo-
graphic display of members' work and a small
selection of bindings, tools, etc.

Some aspect of binding is also demonstrated as

spectators like to see something happening.

We desperately need members' help to man the

stand, so if you can spare a couple of hours befween

10 a.m. and 5 p.m. over the above period, please let
Fay Dean (3848 5651) know.

TVTENTIETH ANNIVERSARY

1997 is the Twentieth Anniversary of the Q.B.G., as

it was formed on 27th October, 1977, with nine

foundation members. A special celebration dinner

was held in the tenth and fifteenth years, and we

propose to do the same this Year.

The dinner will be on November 28th or 29th at

Cafe Nouveau, 185 BoundarT Street, West End, and

we hope to have an interesting guest speaker.

When details have been finalised, you will be

further advised.

Please note that the dinner will be held instead of
the usual November meeting, so materials will not

be available at St. Mary's. Consult Kevin if
necessary.

A longer term memento of this year we hope will be

a History of Bookbindirtg in Queensland, collated by

Helen Smith. It will be a quality production, issued

free to all our members and financed by some of the

money from the Peter deMattos Fund.

For it to be a success, we are seeking the co-opera-

tion of our members to gather information and

Helen would be grateful for any accounts of
historical bookbinding in the state.

Country members are in good positions to
investigate their areas. Bookbinding was often

carried out by printers, and local folk museums and

libraries could be rich sources of information.
Names of pmple who could be consulted would be

particularly welcome. Photographs, newspaPer

cuttings, advertisements, obituaries, etc. would all
be invaluable. In this way, the publication will be a

Qze
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jointlffort by our members, for our members, so
please help.

As Helen will be away until November, please send
ail information to the Secretary.

1997 R.N.A. SHOW

For the past few years a specific craft has been
featured at the Show. This year it was our turn and
the Guild took advantage of the opportunity to
mount a small display just inside the door to the
Fine Arts Section. Although the space was limited,
we were able to exhibit a dozen small books along
with a few tools and some "before and after"
pictures of restoration. Everyone entering the area
had to pass the display, so we are hopeful the Guild
wiil benefit in the long term with attendance at
classes and ultimately new members.

This year's winners in the Bookbinding Sections
were -

Class 144 (Open) - Any hand bound book, sewn
and case bound:
1st F. Dean The Shocking History of

Advertising
2nd W. Horton Harrild's Illus. Catalogue
3rd B. Pye British Churches

Class 145 (Open) - "Chips Strange Memorial" - any
traditional or contemporary binding:
1st F. Dean Forest lnsects and Timber

Borers
2nd M. Smith Bear blank book
3rd W. Horton The Goondah Burrinjuck

Railway

Class 146 (Restricted) - Any hand bound book:
lst D. Mercer The Hill of Devi
2nd M. Delaney Blank book
3rd A. V/orlley Albert Worlley

Only four entries were received for each of the three
classes which was a little disappointing. The judge,
Grant Collins, will be giving a report on individual
entries at the September Meeting. It is hoped
members will heed any constructive criticism and

endeavour to rectify shortcomings in furure exhibits.

TYPE

Some time ago, the Guild acquired two trays of
lo-a.y fpe which have at last been sorted out.
They are both italic script in upper and lower case,
as well as number: and punctuation. They are very
sharp and make good impressions o., -o"t book-
c]oth1, As the rrays are unwieldy ro carry, they
:lould only be used in the blockiirg p.o, 

"t 
Jurr"

McNicol's.

-Vg€9*/u r'zs
21pt.

d-cWe(D,6,lnlzS
30 pt.

Also available are rwo fonts of brass fype, capitals
and numbers only, a condensed Roman (36 point)
and a condensed sans serif (40 point). These may be
used in the blocking press or borrowed.

ABOD123
36 pt.

ABC0123
40 pt.

A full illustration of the Guild,s fype will
published in a future edition of the Newsletter.

FOR SALE

Bob Sharland - 3369 3523 or 04tZ tS4 451
480mm Ideal guillotine; 1,000 card cuner;
3 cast iron book presses - slightly larger than ,A'4

John Campbell - 3262 3994
Wood sewing frame (large); 1 finishing press;
1 lying press; small nipping press;
large standing press; card cuftq.

be
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BOOK CLINIC

Do you have problems with how to tackle a difficult repair? If so, bring it along to a meeting.

At the end of every meeting a book clinic will be held for solving problems and a practical start made.
There should be enough expcienced people at each meeting to offs advice on a wtole range of
problems which will also be useful to other members.

A TEN_MINUTE SLIPCA^SE

At the July Meeting, Bill Horton showed how to
make a "ten minute slipcase that takes tweoty
minutes". The design for this wzrs shown in
Morocco Bound in 1989, but we are repeating it
here for people w-ho were aot members then.

The slipcase is best made from 300 gsm card, that
is, heavy s1anitt3, s1 thin pasteboard available from
newsageots. Care must be taken to ensure that the
grain is vertical.

The secret of zuccess lies in measuring the book
accurately before starting. If the book is any way
wedge shaped, take the largest measnrement, either
for thickness or non-square boards, and then add
1mm to all the measuemeots to give a bit of play.

Cut out the case as shown on the illustration and
score all the dashed lines with a straighr edge and
sharp bone folder. Then fold all upwards in the
following order:

Glue 1 and fotd over onto 2.
Fold 3 and 4 up and glue 4 over 3.
Fold 5 up and glue it over 4.

Y.ou now have a slipcase with ends prokurting at the
head and tail- Trim them back to follow the contours
of the curved spine of the book-

After a bit of practice, you can make one in ten
minutes!

CTJT

-- ---- FOLD

* Add, W - lmm to

all measurenreoc

to give some play

r//4)

u*|
ttfl
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DOWN BY THE RIYER

This year the Guild will join in the festivities of The
Down By the River Festival run by the Brisbane

City Council.. Times - Friday, August, 22nd (5p.m.

to 10 p.m.); Saturday, 23rd (10 a.m. to 10 p.m.)
and Sunday, August, 24th (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.).

We will have a stall in the grounds of Newstead

House in the general craft area. This year we are

selling our usual little notebooks individually
lettered, as well as demonstrating sewing and other

simple bookbinding techniques.

The main purpose of this exercise is to advertise the

Guild.

In addition to the craft displays, Newstead House

will offer up a cornucopia of fine food with the

Crown Lager Tastes of Brisbane Food Festival with
dishes from 30 of Brisbane's best restaurants.

Saturday will see the inaugural Breakfast Creek

Hotel Wooden Keg Race Championships, the

Scruffie Class Celebrity Challenge and in the

evening, Riverfire, a bonfire and fireworks
spcctacular on and over the river.

On Sunday, more of all the above, based at

Newslead Park, as well as canoe adventures and

stagc cnlcrlainment and the Lord Mayor's Cup.

Come and scc us if you rvill be at the festival.

NEW MEMBERS

The Guild has much pleasure in welcoming the
following as new members -

Jeffrey Bell,27 Norman St., Clifton, 4361.
Terence Gilmore, 7 Acacia St., Toowoomba, 4350.
Len Hartogh, 21 Davenport St., Clifton,436l .

Marie Holland (Mrs.), 36-38 Graceville Ave.,
Gracreville, 4075.
Patrick MacGinley, 20 Gatfield St., Toowoomba,
4350.
Ken Gray, 56 Peary St., Northgate, 4013.

ANNUAL SUBS

PLEASE NOTE! IF YOU HAVE A RED SPOT
ON YOUR NEWSLETTER, THIS MEANS THAT
YOU ARE UNFINANCIAL AND THAT THIS IS
DEFINITELY THE LAST ONE YOU W]LL
RECETVE, UNLESS YOU PAY YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION.

A PAYMENT FORM IS ENCLOSED.

QLIEENSLAND, BOOKBINDERS' GLITLD rNC.
PosrAL ADDRESs: P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Qld, 4103

frNaNcra,l Ypat ends 28th February.

SusscRtpnoNs: Single $22.00. Family $25.00. Country $14-00
MEE'rrNcs: 7.30 p.m., the tlrird Weclnesday in the montlr (unless specified otherwjse) aj St Mary's
Anglican Clurch Hall, Main St., Kangaroo Point, Brisbane. Gntranqe'iust pasr overhead foot bridge).

PRESIDENT Kevin Eerson 3355 6477
VIcE-PRESTDEvT: nil
PURCHASTNc: Kevin Cooper
Classes: Beryl Pye
LTBRARIAN: Lee Gauld

SEcRE-IARY: Juue McNicol
TneAsuRER: Jobn Howard
NEwsLErrER:Helen Smith
EeurPMENt: June McNicol

38M tX45
3268 5435
3349 5980

3848 37',74

33;53 3904
3892 5337

3848 3774

Marenrars available on meeting nigfus benreen 7.00 and 7.30pm- Addre,ss m4il 61dg6 to Kevin

Cooper, 51 Meams St, Fairfield 4103. Kevin will keep a small supply: of materiais at the above address

but it is essential to ring him fEf61s calling in to rnake sure he is home.

Loar.r EeupvENT: some tools ard equipment can be bonowed for use at home, at no cllarge.

Contact June McNicol befbre meetings to arrange pick up or retum.
LtsRARv: booLs can be borrowed at no charge.

(This Newsletter is issued to QBG [nc. members as an insert to Morocco Bouttd)
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PROGRAMME

All meetings will be held at St. Mary's Anglican
Church Hall, Main Street, Kangaroo Point.

Dccember, lTth - Christmas Party. Bring along
your non-bookbinding hobbies and be prepared to
talk about them for 5 minutes. Prizes all round
this year. Bring a plate as rvell. Drinks provided.

February, l8th - Marie Holland who ha; been

doing some research on our Llistory o/
Bookbinding in Queensland will tell some of the
interesting facls she has uncovered.

March, 18th'- Especially for newer members, a

demonstration of the uses of some of the
equipment the Guild owns which can be used by
members. This does not include our large cast
iron guillotine.

INTRODUCTORY BOOKB IND ING

The first class of 1998 will be on February, 21st and

28th, at June McNicol's starting at 9 a.m. If you
want to refresh your skills, here is a good
opportunity. Fee - $100, including materials.

LEATHER CLA.SSES

As it seems almost impossible to get L'nough pc'ople
together for a general class, June McNicol has
decided to give lessons for small groups (miu<imum

three). Charges are $15/hr. so lhat if three people
attend, they would each pay $5/hr. Total time rvould
be in the order of 15hrs. Materials extra.

Students will learn paring, hand servn headbands and
sewing on sunk cords among olhers.

Dales and times by mutual arrangement, but not
until 1998.

If you are intere$ed, ring June and discuss it with
her - 3848 3774.

OPEN WORKSHOP

The next open workshop at June McNicol's will be
on December, 6th, at 9 a.m. There will NOT be one
in January, but February, 7th, and March, 7th, will
be available. All welcome.

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY DINNER

By now, you will have received your invitation to
the Dinner and noticed that it is at a different place
at a different time - The Hotel Diana, 12 Annerley
Road (opposite the Mater Children's Hospital), on
Thursday, November, 27th,7 p.m. for 7.30 p.m.

Parking is available in the horel grounds, but if you
have to park in the public car park, the hotel will
give you a voucher to cover the cost.

The Hotel Diana is a very attractive venue with a

delicious 3-course menu and we hope it will be a

memorable evening. Guild memorabilia will be on
display, and members will hear a brief history of the
Guild.

Of course, the star of the evening will be our guest
speaker, Hugh Lunn, knorvn to many through his
books and public appearances.We hope he will tell
us some of his experiences in publishing his books.
This is sure to interest most members.

If you intend coming, send your acceptance in early
to avoid disappointment as numbers are limited.

HISTORY OF BOOKBINDING IN
QUEENSLAN'D

During our plea in the August Nervsletter for
muntry members to investigate historical bookbind-
ing in their areas, very little has eventuated. In fact,
nothing. Does this mean members are too frantically
busy or just not interested? If you are interested,
please look around, try the local historical society
and see what leads you can come up with.

,/
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You will see that Marie Holland is tatking on this
subjc.ct in February and she assures us it is not a

dull, boring topic, even though she has not managed
to unearth any sex, drugs or violence.

NEEDLEWORK, CRAFT AND ART FAIR

This was the second time the Guild had participated
in the event, so we knew what to expect. Last year
was a big effort as we had books photographed
professionally then mounted them ourselves to
provide a professional looking background. This
year was much easier as we had everything ready to
go and eventually had enough volunteers to man the
stall.

It was necessary to have three people in tbe early
part of the day, because once the doors opened, Hall
4 at the Convention Centre was swamped with
(mostly) women who had come in busloads from all
over south-east Queensland and northern N.S.W.

There were stalls catering for every cottage craft
conceivable, with a strong emphasis on quilting
which was not surprising because there was also a

beautiful "Quilt-o-rama" display.

lvlany of the visitors turned out to be very interested
in bookbinding and due to the persuasive powers of
kesident, Kevin Everson, and Neil Esbensen, we
now have a good list of people who said they would
like to take a course.

As usual, the coaches startd leaving about 3 p.m.
and numbers dropped off. Just as well, as after the
intense pressure of the moming and lunchtime, we
all felt a little jaded.

We were disappointed there was no Food Fair this
year as that seemed very successful last time, with
an endless supply of mouth-watering tit-bits, but
nevertheless the volunteers ail felt they had done

their bit in showing the flag and putting the Q,B.G.
before the public.

ARTS AND CRAFTS DAY
at

KIPPA RING STATE SCHOOL

On 23rd October I represented the Q.B.G. at the
Arts and Crafis Day at Kippa Ring State School.
The idea was to introduce the pupils to arts and
crafts about which they may have no previous
knowledge. I must say I wondered quite where
bookbinding fitted in with Vikings, Tae Kwon Do
or Rock 'n Roll ..... but I could see the connection
with Greek lace making, cake icing and pottery.

The pupils chose a number of activities, and rotated
every 35 minutes. I felt the best introduction to our
craft was to have each person sew a 3-hole pamphlet
stitch single section book. I could then use this to
explain multiple sections, tapes, boards, etc. I took
with me a serving frame, nipping press and a press
for rounding and backing - but the major interest
was in winding the handles!

Since they came in groups of 15 or so, I prepared a

kit for each one. June had given me some simple
marbled papers done by children, so I produced
another 60 sheets - not all as good as the childrents
ones! I had brightly coloured covers and threads for
sewing, but remain surprised by the large number
who couldn't thread a needle - or "pins" as they
called them.

The most conunon reason for choosing bookbinding
was "we got a little book at the end..... but rve all
thought it would be boring". I chose not to ask if
anyone had changed his/her mind!

At the end of the day, having seen 110 books go out
the door with only three "Thank you's", and one for
the Guild for providing the materials, I felt both
exhausted and relieved. Exhausted because it was

tough going; and relieved to think that I don't have

to do this son of thing every day. Next time there is
something of this sort, I arn more than willing to
give lots of advice!

Olive Bull

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER!

A report on an event last June went unremarked in
the last Newsletter, parlly because it made such a

small impact. This was yet another demonstration at

what used to be Ceorge Street Colonial Festival,
over two days, and is now Queensland Heritage
Day, or literally, haif-day. It has shrunk to a bit of
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QBG Members List (November 1997)

ACTON Jan Ms J. 57 Henderson Rd Sheldon QLD 4157 3206 4034

AIROE John Mr. J. 276 West St. Toowoomba QLD 4350 (0'l) 4635 1254

BAKER Max Mr. M. Anahata Gdns l.ot 5 Post Offrce Rd Ravensbourne QLD 4352 (07) 4698 7254

BECKET[ Eric Mr E. PO Box 2401 Bundaberg QLD 4670 (07) 4159 91 15

BEILBY Clive Mr C. 62 Prcscoter Drive Victoria Point QLD 4165 3207 9987

BELL Jeftey Mr J. 27 Norman Street Cliflon QLD 4361 (07) 4697 3252
BERRY Margaret Mrs M. 1 Donaldson St. Mackay QLD 4740 (07) 4952 2031

BISHOP Ken Mr. K. 110 Victor St. Holland Park QLD 4121 3397 3408
BODDICE Janicc Miss J. 73 Pcter Strcet Strathpine QLD 4500 3205 3247

BRADSHAW Susan Mrs S. 160 Tourist Rd Toowoomba QLD 4350 (07) 4635 6664

BROWN Archie Mr. A. P.O. Box 1zt4 Alderley QLD 4051 3356 2485
BROWN Ken & Terri Mr & Mrs 32 Grange Rd Grange QLD 4051 3356 6378

BUDERM Public Library(c/o S. Hancock) Main St Buderim QLD 4556 (07) 4144 6177

BULL Olive Mrs O. 29 Gibson Cres. Holland Park QLD 4l2l 3397 0972
BURNETr Noel Mr. N. 39 kutow St. Yeronga QLD 4104 3848 0511

CAMBRIDGE Bill Mr. W.E. 114 Eugaree St Soulhport QLD 4215 (07) 5532 9639

CAMPBELL John Dr. J. 32 Highclere St. Clayfield QLD 4011 3262 3994
CASSIDY Pat Miss P. 42David Ave. Bardon QLD 4065 3369 2641

CATHCART Shelley Miss S. 3l Vicki St. Redbank Plains QLD 4301 3814 4836

CHRISTENSEN Perer Mr P. 4?Cairo St Enoggera QLD 4051 3355 5692

COOPER Kevin . Mr. K. 51 Mearns St. Fairfield QLD 4103 3844 1745

CROFTS Glenda Mrs G. 76 Valantine Rd. Birkdale QLD 4159 3824 2722

DEAN Fay Mrs F. 8 Woolton St. Tarragindi QLD 4121 3848 5651

DEANE Joanna Mrs J. 2 Mclntyre st. Toowoomba QLD 4350 (O7) 4636 3343

DELANEY Margarct Mrs. M. 7 Nooree St. Wurtrrlla QLD 4575 (07) 4693 2418
DEISS Jill Mrs. J. 2160 Cedar Grove Rd, Winchester, Virginia, USA 22603 (540)662 2683
DONALDSON David Mr. D. 26 Robenson St. lnvercargill NEW ZEAIAND
DOYLE Pat Mr P. 2 Conell St. Norman Park QLD 4170 3397 9494

EAMER Perury Mrs P. P.O. Box 508 Maryborough QLD 4650 (O7) 4122 3298
EDWARDS Geoff Mr G. 16 Allen St. Wynnum QLD 4178

ESBENSEN Neil Mr N. 55 Dykes Street Mount Gravatt East QLD 4122 3349 6284

EVERSON Kevin Mr. K. 37 Ungalla St. Enoggera QLD 4051 3355 6411

FRYER Selwyn Mr S. 7 Norman St Coorparoo QLD 4151 3394 3552
GAULD bE Mn L. 2 Cluden St. Holland Pk. QLD 4121 3349 5980

GEORGAS Bill Mr B. 58 Lisburn St. East Brisbane QLD 4169 3391 7536

GILMORE Terence Mr T. 7 Acacia Street Toowoomba QLD 4350 (O7) 4697 3252
GOUGH Ron Mr. R. 19/26 Brisbane St. Toowong QLD 4066 3870 1E71

GOURLEY Ellen Mrs E. P.O. Box 322T\tlly QLD 4854 (O7) 4068 8497
GRAY Ken Mr IC 56 Peary Street Northgate QLD 4013 3266 6347

GREEN Alvin Mr. A. 23 River St Maclean NSW 2463 (02) 66/.5 2234

GREEN Jacquelinc Ms J. 2A Berry St Toowoomba QLD 4350 (07) 4633 3818

GRESFORD Berine Mrs. B. 14 Cross St. Fairfield QLD 4103 3848 7160
GRIFFIN Kenneth Mr K. 23 Fegz St., Yeronga QLD 4101 3848 7230
HARTMAN Alan Mr. A. 30 Union St. Clayfield QLD 4011 3268 3725

HARTOGH Len Mr L. 2i Davenport Str€et. Clifton QLD 4361 (0'7) 4697 3'77'l

HAWKINS Bronwyn Mrs B. 55 Alford Strcet Toowoomba QLD 4350

HENDERSON distair Mr. A. 125 Annie St. Torwood QLD 4066 3369 7439
HOLLAND Marie Mrs M. 36 - 3E Graceville Avenue Graceville QLD 4075 3379 8728
HORTON Bill Mr. W. 'Diura' Mt Nebo Rd Jolly's l.ookout QLD 4520 3289 1068

HOWARD John Mr. J. 25 Ustinov Court McDowell QLD 4053 3353 3904
HOWELL Henry Mr. H. 'Rainworth Hse'7 Barton St. Rainworth QLD 4065 3369 2705
JACOBS Joyce Mrs J. Indah Rd IWS 1542 Maryborough QLD 4650
KERR John Mr. J. 105 Highland Terrace St Lucia QLD 4067 3870 9588
KIRKPATRICK John Mr J. 74 Mt Crosby Road Tivoli QLD 4305 32El 5930

LAUNDON Edward Mr. E. 22 Nmeida St. Indooroopilly QLD 4068 3378 4906

LAWIE Pauline Mrs P. P.O. Box 230 Babinda QLD 4E61

LEINSTER Jim Mr & Mrs J. Maleny Bookshop,Maple St. Maleny QLD 4552 (07) 4694 3666
MACGINLEY Patrick Mr P. 20 Gatfield Strtet Toowoomba QLD 4350
MACKELLAR Pauline Mrs P. 33 Third Ave Sandgate QLD 4017 3869 0834
MALONE Helen Ms. H. 2 Orvieto Rd. Yeronga QLD 4104 3848 2503
McCROWE Iris Mrs I. 4 Haley Avenue McEwan's Beach MS 60 Mackay QLD 4740 (07) 4959 5389
MANAHAN Fred Mr F. 104 Kitchen$ Rd. Ascot QLD 4007 3262 2600
McKEON Ken Mr K. 6 Bellerose St The Gap QLD 4061 3300 4528
MANN Richard Mr. R. 74 Mrckenzie St. Toowoomba QLD 4350 (O7) 4638 3964
MANZIE Betry Mrs B. 146 Mooroondu Rd Thornside QLD 4156 3893 1772

McNEILL Shirley Mrs S. 11 Warcombe St. Wavell Heights QLD 4012 3359 3605
McNICOL June Ms J. 110 Andrew Ave. Tarragindi QLD 4l2L 38r'.8 3774
MERCER David Mr D. 1 Lewisham Court Birkdale QLD 4159 3207 5462
MITTELHEUSER Cathryn Dr. C. 20 Cotbsmore St. Fig Tree Pocka QLD 4069 3378 5826



MAPLETON COMMUNITY LIBRARY Inc. Obi Obi Rd. Mapleton QLD
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Mrs H. 'Spendthrift' Beaudesert
Mrs A. P.O. Box 126 Rockhampton
Mr. R. 22Maur*n Court Broadbeach Waters
Mr. F. Lot I0 Lochinvar Rd. Camp Mountain
Ms. L. 17 Cdar St Wardell
Mr. H. 13 Ney Rd. Capalaba
Mrs B. 2t Windermere Rd. Ascot
Mr. R. 55 Hamillon Rd. Moorooka
Mr T. 14 Rawson St. Wooloowin
Miss D. 26 Cavan Strect Arurerley
Mr M. 6 Nellie St. Camp Hill
Mr. I. 5 Lois St. Kenmore
Mr. I. 1701 Mt. Cotror Rd. Burbank
Mr. J. 17 lndooroopilly Rd. Taringa
Miss H. 81 Tarragindi Rd. Tarragindi
Miss M. 73 Brisbane Rd Bundamba
Mrs P. 78 Graceville Ave Graceville
Mr & Mrs 72 Spence St. Mt. Gmvau
Mrs. R. 12 l-ongfellow St. Norman Park
M.s.T. 14 Normanby Court Mt. Pleasant Mackay
Mr J. PO Box 336 Nundah
Mrs Y. PO Box Z9?Krranda
Mrs P. 81 Bcacon Rd. North Tamborine
Mr. A. zl4 Solar St. Coorparoo
Ms. L. 3/35 Yorke St. Coorparoo
Mr. J. 196 Banks St. Alderley
Mr D. PO Box GE145 Garbutt East
Mrs S. 22 Norwood St Toowoomba
Mrs V. P.O. Box 252E Southport
Mrs W. l0 Sandeman St. Acacia Ridge
Mrs S. 159 Verney Rd. E. Graceville



Queensland Bookbinding Guild
Income and Expenditure to February 28, L997

Income

Subscriptions - Metro
Subscriptions - Country
Bookbinding Courses
Workshops (J Tonkin)
Other Income
Bank Interest
Gross Loss from trade
Surplus Fund

Expenditure

Lecturer's fees

J Tonkin
Morocco Bound

Qld Newsletter P/C
Library Books
Rent
Phone
Stationery
Postage
Insurance
Bank Charges
Christmas Dinner
RNA
POBox
CCQ
Books for Sale (Magg's Catalogue)
Donations
Auditor
W Weekly Display
T Shirts
Sundries

1995196
1,497

517

4,000
370
325
166

t5

t996197
1,556

499
3,380

800
388
t52

(233)
178

s6,948 s6,720

3,760 2,170
1,450

1,264 1,026
410 412
T28 338
385 385
4t 140

106 295
806 562
380 452
49 75

15 62
134 134
40 40
65 65

713
200
300
730

38
728 571

$8,311 510,158 - $1,160: $8,998

Lecturers fees $4,880 include fees of $560 and $600 : $1,160 for
1995196 - deduct from expenditure.

Magg's Catalogues - $720 (l for library) $600 not shown.

Cost of Introductory course Ifits $1i.80 (including phone and postage)

courses run ln





the Botanical Gardens and the road in front of
Pariiament House and in the Q.U.T.

The stalls of handmade 'colonial' wares were as

good as ever, the array of food stalls most enticing,
but where were lhe people? One hu; to adrnit there

were many bigger attractions on that day.

Our stall was in a prime position at the Q.U.T.
gates, so everyone had to go past us, and we did our
usual oil marbling demo at 20clsheet. At the end of
the (half) day, thrce hard-working bookbinders had
made $12. The Treasurer did not even bank it. He's
using it for stamp money!.

Better luck next year (if it's still on).

June McNicol

MEETING NOTLS

SEPTEMBER - Grant Collins, the judge of the
R.N.A. books talked about the way he judged the
entries. This. was very instruclive, not only to the
competitors,' but also everyone else.

Afterwards Grant gave a demonstration of the
removal of the spine lining from an old book, and
resloring a damaged section to a bound book. These
are what most people would consider to be fairly
mundane operations, but it turned out that there was
so much involved that a full report will be submitted
lo Morocco Bound for a future issue.

OCTOBER - June McNicol gave a very practical
demonstration of a variety of headbands which was
quite a surprise to a few people who lhoughr all
headbands came by the metre!

She pointed out that historically, headbands rvere
originally part of the sewing of the book and were
just linen thread over a pig skin core. It was not
long before they starled to become more decorative,
until these days, they are purely decorative, non-
functional adjuncts to well bound books.

Starring with the simplest soft machine-made
headbands, the next step was cane corexl woven
headbands. These are necessary where the book has

a large square, particuiarly leather bound books as

the headband has to be the same height as the
square.

Parple who recover Yapp edge Bibles use a very
fine headband which is a piece of thin white silk

/i\ glued over a thin white string core. It is

)7 imponant to mould the glued core so that it

ll hangs over the head of the book and is

I pertectly flat along the sPine.

A variation of this is string covered with very lhinly
pared leather, about the thickness
of tissue paper, with thin shreds of
contrasting coloured leather on lop
to make a decorative effect.

Yet another variation is to cover the string core with
thin cloth coloured with acrylic paints, and then

Coloured cloth such as poplin will not take the gold

foil and even the thinnest bookcloth is too stiff and

bulky.

AII these methods result in circular headbands, but
for books with large squares, such as nineteenth

century Bibies, something much more substantial is

required. These books have squares up to 15mm and

usually have rectrngular headbands made from thick

64 card covcred with blue and white striped

l(fll snining material. Over the years the card

lf cracks and delaminates and the cloth shreds

ll an,ay. A modern substitute is to use the

same type of cloth, though you may have to search

around a bit to find it, and a much more rugged
core. The core has 1o be flexible, but thick - quite an

order, but it can be made by laminating thick leather

and a piece of vellum to keep it stiff. Good
bookbinding leather, preferably undyed, is used and

stuck to the vellum with P.V.A. When dry, it can be

sliced into strips lhe right size for the core. The
striped cloth should be lined with thin (bank) paper

Io make it easier to handle and keep the stripes

straight as well as preventing dye from the leather

seeping into the cloth and staining it.

There are perfectly convincing arguments as to why
the vellum should be (a) at the front, (b) at the back,
of the core, so the binder will have to make his/her
our drcision.

It is well to remember that there are two thicknesses

of cloth added to the height of the core, and as the

headband should be slightly smaller than the square,
the core must be correspondingly smaller.

A variation of this occasionally seen is a cardboard

core covered with calico with a piece of decorative

Q3s

tool with equispaced parallel gold
lines put on by using gold foil, a

straight-edge and a pointed solder-
ing iron.



braid stuck on the front. This works very well, but
is difficult to duplicate as it is almost impossible to
find a suitable braid pattern these days.

The most complicated and most satisfying headbands

are those hand-sewn with silk onto the book. These

can be any size, shape and colour, but this is not the

place to describe the process. It has to be seen to be

understood.

J. McN.

BOOK ART EXHIBITION

An interesting exhibition of books which combine
the crafts of papermaking, print-making and book-
making is currently travelling round the B.C.C.
libraries, entitled Paper: Pint: Book.

The books were made during workshops conducted

by lhe Brisbane Inslitute of Art by a combination of
students and practising artists. Although they are

more art objects rather than readable books,

traditional bookbinders can appreciate the
inventiveness and skill that goes into creating these

very unustial structures.

Well worth a visit to any of these venues - Garden

City Council Library, October 27 - November 24;

Mt. Ommaney Library, December 3 - January 6;

Central City Library, January 9 - 29, 1998.

FOR THE COLLECTOR

State Library of Queensland Public Libraries
Division book sale is on again on November, 29th
and 30th at the Public Libraries Division, 299
Montague Road, West End. Hours 9.30 - 5.30.

Gold Coast Book Fair will be held in conjunction
with the llth Rotary Antiques Fair at Jupiters
Casino/Hotel Conrad, Broacbeach. Dates and times
as follows

Thursday, Sth January - (6-9pm),

Friday, 9th January - (10 a.m. - 8 p.m.)
Saturday, 1Oth January - (10 a.m. - 8 p.m.)
Sunday, llthJanuary - (10 a.m. - 6p.m.).

NEW MEMBERS

We are glad to welcome the following as new
members to the Guild -

Clive Beilby, 62 Prescota Drive, Victoria k., 4165.
Miss Diane Seeney, 26 Cavan St., Annerley, 4103.
Mrs. Penny Eamer, P.O. Box 508, Maryborough,
4650.

SusscRprtoNs: Single $22.00. Family $25.00' Country $14-00

MEE-rrNGs: 7,30 p,m., the third Weclnesday in th9 qonth luntess specified otherwise) at St Mary's

Anglican Clurci, HaU, Main St., Kangaroo Point, Briibane, ,Gtrtrance,iusq pasr overtread foot biidge).

VrcE-kEsrDE*, ,it TnEASURER: jonn uowara nfi 3904
puriHxsrxcrKevin Coop., 3844 1745 ,, NEwsLEnmlHelen Smith' , 3892 5337

CuassEs: Beryl FJe 3268, Sa3S EQUIPMEN'I: June MCNicol '3848 3774

LIBRARIAN: Lee Gauld 3349 5980

MATERTALS available or meeting niglts.benv-een 7.00 urd 7.30pm- 
-AddrTs.qla4.or43tt 

to Kevin

Coopgr, 51 Mearns St, Fairfield 4103. Kevin will keep a sm4ll supply, of materials at the above address

but ir is essentia.l to ring him before caliing iu to make sure he is bome.

LoeH Eeutpr"tENT: some tools aud equipmeru can be borrowe.d for use at home, at no cMrge'

LtsR-lRv: books cau be borrowed at no cbarge.

:

(This Newsletter is issued ,o QfC Inc. members as an insert to, Maro cco Bound) '

Q36


